
01/12198 Morning Murli Om Shanti BapDada Madhuban

Essence: Sweet children, together with knowledge and yoga, your activity also needs to be very good.
There should not be any evil spirits within you, because you yourself are the exorcists.

Question: In which intoxication do the worthy children constantly remain?
Answer: "We are claiming from Baba the inheritance of being double-crowned, of being the masters of

the world." Only the worthy children constantly maintain this intoxication. When you have
the evil spirits of lust and anger within you, there cannot be this intoxication. Such children are
not able to have regard for the Father. Therefore, first remove the evil spirits and make your

Song:
srage srong.
Who came to the door of my mind in the early moming hours of nectar...?

Om shanti. No one except you children can understand the meaning of this. You understand this
numberwise according to effort, because there is no physical or subtle image of the Supreme Father, the
Supreme Soul. The deities alone are subtle and there are only three of them. However, the Supreme Father,
the Supreme Soul, is even more subtle than them. Who says: "Oh Supreme Father, Supreme Soul"? The
soul says this. The Supreme Soul is God. The soul cannot refer to a lokik father as the Supreme Soul. To
remember the partokik Supreme Father, the Supreme Soul, is called soul consciousness, and to remember
the lokik father is body consciousness. You remember the father who has a relationship with the body,
whereas He is the One who has a relationship with souls. He has now come. The soul understands with the
intellect because there is an intellect within the soul. And so the Supreme Father, the Supreme Soul is
definitely the parlokik Father. He is called God. Recently, Baba has had this questionnaire prepared, and
by using it you children will be able to explain everything easily. Just as you ask people to fill in formg you
can also ask them questions. Those who ask these questions must definitely know the answers, and so Baba
has had this questionnaire prepared. He is the spiritual Teacher. The Supreme Ocean of Knowledge is
knowledge-full and so He is definitely the Teacher. It is the soul that imbibes and then explains through the
physical organs. And so this questionnaire has been prepared in order to make it easy for the children to
explain. However, anyone who speaks knowledge should have a very good stage. Although you may have
very good knowledge and be a very good yogi soul, together with this, your activity also needs to be good.
Those whose activity is divine will not have the evil spirits of lust, anger, greed, ego or attachment. These

are the biggest evil spirits. You children should not have any evil spirits within you, because you yourselves

are the exorcists. The other impure souls that wander around are called evil spirits. There are many clever

people who remove those other evil spirits. No one except the Supreme Father, the Supreme Soul, can

iemove these evil spirits of the five vices. There is only One who removes the evil spirits from everyone;

there is only One wlo grants salvation to everyone. There is only One who liberates you from Ravan which

is the biggest evil spirit. It is said: There is the evil spirit of anger in this one, and there is the spirit of

attachment and impure ego in this one. The Liberator, the Supreme Father, is the One who liberates you

from these evil spiiits. You know that at present, the Christians are the most powerful- In fact, the English

language is very good. Rulers normally use their own language. No one knows the language of the deities'

In i-he iarlier days, ou. daughters used to describe everything about that place (the world of deities) They

used to stay in trance for two to four days. Today, if there was a sensible trance messenger, she could go

and hear the language used there and teli you about it. You children should tell the story of Bharat Bharat

was satopradh; un-d .ro* it has become tamopradhan, it has become a worshipper from being worship-

worthy. There are many images of the deities in Bharat. 'they are worshipped out of blind faith; their

biography is not known. Since we are all actors, we should know the Director etc. of the drama. This is

1lyfw ttr" questionnaire has been created. You should even write to the Pope: You ask your fo,llowers to stop
-uting 11o." weapons for destruction, so why do they not listen to you? You are their guru and you are
praised a great deal, so why do they not listen to you? What is the reason for this? Since you do not know,

we will tell you. They are not created on their own directions. They are made on Godly directions. Heaven
is being created through Adam and Eve. God is knowledge-full and He is incognito. His army must
definitely be following His directions. You should explain in this way. However, the children do not have
such a broad and unlimited intellect, and so the screw has to be tightened. Just as when an engine cools
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down, coal is lit under it to make it hot, so this is also the coal of knowledge. The Supreme Father, the
Supreme Soul, is the greatest of all. Everyone will come to salute Him. Everyone also considers the Pope
to be powerful. They do not give as much regard to anyone else as they do to the Pope. They do not know
the Father because He is incognito. Only the children know Him and place Him high up. However, Maya
is such that she does not let you give regard to such a Father. Baba makes you the masters of the world, and
yet this intoxication finishes as soon as you go outside! Why should we not claim the inheritance of the
double-crown from the Father? This is the intoxication of the worthy children. There are many children
who have the evil spirits of lust, anger and greed within them. When Baba conducts the murli, everyone
realises that there is still a slight trace of lust within the self. In some cases the woman is strong, and in
other cases the man is strong. Baba receives all kinds of news. Some write with a true heart. There has to
be cleanliness and honesty intemally and extemally. Some are honest extemally and false intemally.
Storms come to many. Some write: Baba, today tlre storm of lust came to me, but I was saved. If you do
not write to Baba, then firstly there will be punishment, secondly that habit will be formed, and finally you
will become completely degraded. Baba still has hope in the children. If there are a few bad omens they
can be removed. Today, children continue to move along well, and tomorrow they become unconscious or
they choke. They must definitely have been disobedient in something. You must remain honest in every
aspect; only then will you become the masters of the land of truth. If you lie, the illness increases and
causes a loss. You should prepare the questionnaire with care. What is your relationship with the Supreme
Father, the Supreme Soul? Since He is the Father, there is no question of omnipresence. He is the Bestower
of Salvation for all. He is the Purifiel the Sermoniser of the Gita, and so He must definitely have come at
some time and given this knowledge. If He is the Father, do you know His life-story? lf you do not know,
you cannot receive an inheritance. You definitely receive an inheritance from the Father. Then ask the
second question: Do you know Prajapita and his mouth-bom child? The one whose name is Saraswati is
gyan gyaneshwari (goddess of knowledge). She is called the goddess of knowledge. She is the world
mothei, and so there must definitely be children. There must be the Father also. He is the One who gives

knowledge. Who are Prajapita and lagadamba? These are things to be understood. This is Jagadamba, the
goddess of knowledge who becomes the empress. She is also called Lakshmi, the goddess of wealth. At

ihat time she is not the goddess of knowledge. This Brahma and Saraswati become the emperor and

empress. And so their children must also become the masters of heaven. At this time, there is the

"onflu"n"e, the meeting. Just look what happens at the kumbh mela! There is the difference of day and

night between the meanings of the path of bhakti and the meanings here. That is the meeting of the river

and the ocean of water, and these are the human Ganges of knowledge who have emerged from the Ocean

of Knowledge; this is their meeting. You can also ask: Who makes you pure from impure? This is

something you should know. This is why they ask you: Can you become emperors and empresses through

the knowleige given by the Mother and Father? Can there be the experience of sweetness by saying that

God is omnipreient? you are now receiving the fruit of bhakti which is knowledge. Now that God is

teaching you, you. stumbling finishes. Babaiays: Become bodiless. You have to remain in silence The

,o,rl ."J"i r"" knowledge -J ruyt. We now have to retum home. Then there will be fruition; a kingdom

will be established. These thingi have to be understood very well. This questionnaire is very good. There

should be one in everyone'" poik"t. Only the serviceable children will take notice of these things Baba has

to make so much effort for the children. Baba says: Create an elevated future for yoursell Otherwise, you

will become degraded every kalpa. Baba says: Just as I become a king, in the same way, you children also
have to becomJthis. However, you should have faith in the self. A king has a great deal of power. There,
there is nothing but happiness. Other people become kings by making donations and performing charity in
thename of G;d. All tlie subj ects follow the orders ofthe king. At present, Bharat has no king and so with
the rule of the people over the people, Bharat is now weak. Baba knows that storms come to many children,
but they do not give the news. You should write to Baba that such storms come to you, and that you need

some advice. Baba would then see your situation and advise you, but in fact no one writes to Baba. Nor do
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your companions give any news to Baba, saying: "Baba, this is the situation of my companion". You
should eive the news to Baba. Achcha.

To the sweetest, beloved, longJost and now-found children, love, remembrance and good morning from the
Mother, the Father, BapDada. The spiritual Father says namaste to the spiritual children.

Essence for Dharna:
L

2 .

You have to remain honest intemally and externally, and give your news to Baba with an
honest heart. Never hide anything.
You now have to retum home. Therefore, practise being bodiless. You have to remain in
silence.

Avyakt BapDada meeting a group:

Time is very invaluable. To save time means to make intense effort.

Do you constantly have the intoxication that you are the most elevated souls at this time, and will also be
such in your many future births as deity souls? Do you have the intoxication of both the present and the
future? The intoxication of the present time is revealing your future. You are elevated now, and so you will
become deity souls in the futt-rre. You will receive the fruit of the present in the future. The most important
time is that of the present, and so do you constantly remember the importance of the present time? Each
second of tle present time is so valuable. If you lose even a secor4 then you have notjust lost a secon4
but you have lbst a great deal. Even one secold ofthe confluence age is greater than one year ofthe other

ug"i. So, do you remember this importance all the time or do you only remember it sometimes? If you

remember it all the time, then you continue to receive Godly blessings at every second. Bhagats make so

much effort to receive blessings; they go through so many diffrcutties, whereas you continually receive

blessings from the Father. So, are you accumulating your blessings or do you use them up? Maya can

naua, "-o-a to those whose aprons are overflowing with Godly blessings. Does Maya come to you or does

she run away from a distancel Or does she come close and then run away? lf she comes, then you have to

chase her away, but if she runs away from a distance, it will not take time to chase her away. Become so

powerful that idaya does not have the courage to come to you from a distance. No matter how fearsome

some animals -uy b", if yo,., have a light,they do not come close to you. In the same way, if you constantly

have the light of"all the powers with fou, then Maya will run away from a distance. So, are you those who

"ttase trtay"a away from u dirtun.. or ihor" who allow her to come close? Time is very invaluable. To save

time means to make intense effort. To be an intense effort-maker means to be a conqueror of Maya and

constantly victorious, not those who have to battle. So, you are constantly victorious You are never

defeated, are you? Look, it has also been remembered that where there is the Father, victory is guaranteed'

Baba is always with you and so victory is guaranteed. If you move away even_ a little, you will have to

battle. So, you u." not thore who have io battle, but those who are victorious jewels How much longer will

you t""p on battling? Ifyou continue to battle, what will you have to become? Part of the moon dynasty

3o, ur" you part of the moon dynasty or the sun dynasty? To be part of the sun dynasty means to be

constantiy viitorious. Always experience victory to be your birthright. It is not that sometimes you have a

right andsometimes you dont. A right is always with you. Achcha, you are those wlto make intense effort,

ar'e you not? To do service means to accumulate in your account. It is not service, but the fruit. For name

sake it is service, but in fact you are receiving the fruit. So service is progressing well everywhere. You are

ahead both in service and in Lecoming perfect, are you not? Are you ahead in doing service that is free from

obstacles? The speciality of the confluence age is to be free from obstacles in service Is the service free

from obstacles, oi are there still obstacles? Baba receives the news as to whether there are obstacles or not.

Guj arat has the blessing of being close and of having a pure land; to that extent you should remain ahead in

clalming the blessing o? remaining free from obstacles. You should become an example of being free from
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obstacles to the same degree that you do service. So you have to claim number one in doing service that is
free from obstacles. There isn't any conflict at any of the centres, is there? Or is there a little conflict in
some centres? All of you souls are very good, but all of you should be free from obstacles and have the
determined thought to move forward. The population is good and the service is also good. This is your
speciality, but now add the speciality of claiming number one in doing service that is free from obstacles.
Do you have this courage? Baba liked you and so He made you belong to Him. You are good, but now do
not allow obstacles to come. Constantly keep the right of victory with you in a revealed form. Achcha.
May you be constantly victorious.

Blessing: May you become free from any wasteful thinking or any worry by remaining a companion of
the Almighty Authority and having good wishes for everyone.
Many children constantly think about others, for example, that so-and-so's illness should be
cured, or that their children or husband should also follow the path of knowledge or that their
business should run very well. It is good to have this desire, but this desire of yours will only
be fulfilled when you yourself remain light and take power from the Father. For this, the
vessel of your intellect has to be completely empty. If you wish to bring benefit to everyone,
you have to become an embodiment of power, a companion of the Almighty Authority, and
continue to have good wishes for everyone as you move along. Become free from any
wasteful thinking or any wolry, and do not become trapped in any bondage.

Slogan: Those who remain beyond all questions are constantly contented and satisfied.
*  + + o M  S H A N T I *  * *
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